DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
Just-Launched Styles from The Sorted Collection by Bentley Boast Atypical Sophistication

LOS ANGELES (September 2019) — Today’s youth embrace diversity, and even expect it not only in
society and in business, but also in design. Misfit and Typecast, the first two styles to launch in the
market from The Sorted Collection by Bentley Mills, celebrate what makes the spaces in which we live
and work as special and different as we are.
Despite its name, Misfit is a valued member of The Sorted Collection. It provides a light-hearted blend of
whimsical pattern elements, sophisticated textural layering and thoughtful color application. Available in
broadloom and tile, Misfit is a versatile solution for a variety of functions and formats.
It may be defined by some as a simple texture but Typecast is more than a one-trick-pony; it's a work
horse. With each colorway washing from light to dark, Typecast turns the tables and delivers an inverse
companion of dark to light – providing the ability to create uncomplicated yet complex tile installations
in areas that beg to be pushed beyond the norm.
Available in a wide array of thoughtful colors, Misfit and Typecast both foster flexibility and
coordination. The styles won’t hinder or limit creative expression – they encourage it. The products
are offered in 18-inch by 36-inch and 24-inch by 24-inch NexStep® Cushion Tile, AFIRMA II™ Hardback
Tile and AFFIXX™ Hardback Tile, Bentley’s adhesive-free hook and loop system for modular carpet tile.

Misfit is also available in High PerformancePC Broadloom for spaces that require an uninterrupted
design statement for the floor.
All products in The Sorted Collection are Cradle to Cradle Certified™, NSF® 140 certified, CRI Green Label
Plus certified and are produced in a LEED®-EB:OM Gold-certified manufacturing facility. Along with
Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs) and Health Product Declarations (HPDs), The Sorted
Collection products also contain Declare® labels and have achieved LBC Compliant status through the
Living Building Challenge.
###

About Bentley
Defining style, color, quality and service for more than 40 years, Bentley Mills, Inc. manufactures and
markets award-winning broadloom, carpet tile and area rug products for all commercial interiors across
the globe. Bentley is recognized for leadership in product design, style and customer service. Bentley is
committed to sustainable commerce, and, as the largest commercial carpet manufacturer in California,
the company operates in a LEED®-EBOM Gold carpet mill. For more information, contact Bentley at
800.423.4709 or visit us at bentleymills.com or on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, LinkedIn and Instagram.
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